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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1444 

IEVELOBKEETOF CASTAL- ALLOYSFOR 

By Webster Hod@, L. W. Eastwood, C. H. Lorig, 
and H. C. Cross 

. An experimental investigation was conducted to develop sn sJuminum 
slloy for service at elevated temperatures. The development work was 
ditidedinto threepartsto determine: (1) The effects of heat treatment 
and exposure to elevated temperatures an the tensile properties of the 
various aOyS SubS8QEIntly COOled to room tewemtur8j .(2) the 8ff8Ct Cf 
various alloy additions on the room-temperature and elevated-temperature 
properties of aluminum, 6-percent-vesium alLoys; and (3) the improve- 
ment in high-temperature creep properties of some of the optimum compo- 
sitions. 

From the results of the investigation an experimental alloy that 
appeared to be optimum was found. The composition of this alloy and an 
approximate comparison of its properties with two commercial alloys are 
presented in tabular form. 

INTROlIJCTION 

This report contains a brief review of the work dcne and the reeults 
obtained on the investigations leading to the development of 821 aluminum 
alloy for service at elevated'temperatures. At the start of the investi- 
gation it was knotm that the alumLnum slloys containing a substantidl 
amount of magnesium have good high-temperature &r-h, but their thermal 
conductivities are lower than that of Y alloy. Because it was believed 
that the intended applications were of such a naturethat heat dissipatim 
would be a relatively unimportant factor, the object of the investigation 
wes directed toward the development of an aluminum-magnesium slloy having 
mechanical properties substantially superior to other aluminum alloys now 
eqloyed for service at elevated temperature. 

More specifically, the object of the investigation was to develop an 
aluminum slloy with about 6 percent magnesium which has substantially 
better tensile properties than Alcoa 142, otherwise known as Y alloy, and 
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having better resistance to creep et elevated temperatures than the 
existing comnercial orknOwnexper%mentalalmUxmm-base alloys containing 
magnesium in substantial amounts. 

..This work was conducted at Battelle Memorial Institute under the 
sponsorship and with the fdnancial aseietance of the National Advimry 
Ccnmitte8 for Aeronautics. 

An alloy of a.lujninm containing 6 percent magneeium was -loyea as 
a base material ahd the development mrk was divided into three major 
portions. The first portion of the alloy development was concerned with 
the effects of heat treatment and the effect8 of exposure to elevated 
temperatures m the tensfle properties of the various alloys subsequently 
cooJ.ed to room tem@erature. Thie phase of the work was confined to 
alurdnumelloye containing 6 percentmagmeeilanwithvarious combinations 
of manganese, nickel, and copper mch werefound to have. fairly good 
roam-temrperature properties fn preliminary investigations. The second 
portion of the ex&mrimentdl work dealt with investigations carried out in 
a systematic manner to determine the effect of various alloy additione cn 
the room-temperature and elevated-temperature tensile properties of 
ahamkmm, 6-percent-magneeiu alloys. This phase d the wmk -8, of 
coume, conducted elmultaneously with the first portion, but a longer time 
ws required. The eecand phase of the work resulted in the acctmnilation 
of a very large amouut of data On the effects of the various all&y additia3S 
Rich led to the selection of certain optimum compositions. 

With the information obtained In the second part of the,inveeti- 
getionas aback@mmd, the third portion of the workwas concerned with 
the improwment 3n the high-t~erature creep pmpertles of 80me of the 
optimum ccoqpositions as previously developed. Because of the large 
nlmiber of COsgmsitions far which creep data wf3re desir8d, the creep tests 
were neceesszily Umited to durations of 100 to 150 hours. The use of 
such a short test period is not to be ret mmmdedexceptforapreliminszy 
appraisal in order that the trend of effect of the various compositions 
on the creep propertiee may be idiCet&.. The available time permitteda 
few tests for durations of about 500 hours on some alloys that were 
evidently the best among the many testedm In general, the lcmger tests 
did not change the indications obtained frcapthe shorter tests, but teeth 
Of at least m-ho= dUratiOn for more Of the alloy8 would make more 
certain the comparisons betsTeen the creep properties of the various 
composition6. In this phase of the program, it was necessary al60 to 
obtain tensile properties at room temperature and at 600 F in order to 
supplemsnt the creep data. 

. 
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One of the first difficulties encountered in the early development 
work with the 6-percent-magnesium alloys was the tendency of the alloy 
to reactwith the moisture in the green-molds. The seriousness of 
this sandreactionvsriedfrommold to moldbut, in general, the surface 
unsoundness which resulted would entirely obviate any useful comparison 
of the properties of the sand-cast tensile bsrs of various compositions. 

It was found that an .addition of 0.005 percmt beryllium, when 
added to the B-percent-magnesium melt, wouldentirely elimsnate this 
trouble from sand reaction. The sxmmt of beryllium required is not 
critical, but it should not be much in excess of 0.005 percent. Ot&CU!-- 
vise, *high beryllium content will produce a characteristic Sad reaction 
withthe greenssndrmold. These beryllium additions were made to sll 
the melts by the employment of en aluminum-berylLLum slloy containing 
1 to 1.25 percent beryllium. Whm scrap was melted, no additional 
beryllium was required. 

In order to avoid vsriatims in grain size, a gr&n refiner was 
added to all the experimental compositions. Itwasfound that titanium 
was very effective, and an addition of either 0.01 percent boron plus 
0.02 percent titanium or 0.08 percent titanium alone was used for this 

lose l 

Either of these additions resulted in consistently fine grain 
, usually of the order of 0.01 to 0.02 inch. 

In order to avoid variations in the cleanliness and gas content 
of the melt, all experimental melts were fluxed with chlorine for about 
15 minut88, while th8 temperature was maintained between1325Oana 135~0~ F. 
This treatment invariably produced a high melt quality, snd difficulties 
with pinhole porosity and variations attributable thereto ore avoided. 
Furthermore, the sluminum-magnesium alloys have a tendency to contain 
dross. The treatment of the melt withchlorine facilitated removal 
of dross and also effected a good separati= of the dross from the top 
of the melt before it was poured. 

although s~.uminum EXLC~S contang 6 percent msgnesium sre not 
normslly considered to be amenable to heat treatment, it was found that 
some of the compositions were very markedly improved by solution heat 
treatment. TMS was especially true of the tiuminum, 6-percmt-magnesrum 
alloys contain- copper without nickel, Furthermore, these benefits of 
the solution heat treatment were retained in the slloy after it was ' 
exposed for long periods at temperatures of 6500 F. This effect is in 
contrast to the effect of exposure to high twerature on the room- 
teIIQeratLlre and elevated-t8@8rature properties of Alcoa 142 alloy. 1% 
We8 also desirable to stabilize or substantially stabilize the castings 
prior to testing at 600° F. Consequsatly, shortly after the initial 
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phases Of t.h8 Inv8StigatiOn, all experimenfxd colqpositions were solution 
heat-treated for 16 hours at810° F, quenched in cold water, and stabi- 
lized or aged for 24 hours at 6500 F before testing them at room temper- 
ature or at 600° F. Many of the alloys were also tested in the as-cast 
or as-cast and aged conditions. . 

Except.when complete data were required throughout-a temperature 
yg60S$L high-teEQeratur8 tensile tests and creep teata were conducted 

. 

Alloy Additions Investigated 

A total of Q different metallic elementS was added tovarious 
aluminum, 6percent-nragnesium base alloy8 to determine their effect 
upon the room-merature t8nsile properties, the tensile properties at 
600° F, and the creep properties at 600° F. Both tensile and creep 
prOpeZ%ieS at-600° F were not obttied for some of the alloys. Theoe 
23 element8 are as follows: 

Antimony 
Beryllium 
Boron 
Cadmium 
calcium 
Cerium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lithium 

Magnesium 
Manganese 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Sill con 
Silver 
Titanium 
Tungsten 
Uranium 
Vanadium 
B-C 
zirconium 

The range in coT.tgIoeition of each of &ese el8IU8ntS inV8Stigat8d, the 
various cosibinetions of element.8 employed, the optirsun content of each 
of the elements, and the room-temperature tensile properties of the op-Wm,m~ . 
composition of each are indicated in tables 1 to Il. Because all sand 
castings tend to vary somewhat in their tensile properties from melt to nmlt, 
and ev8n from test-to test from the s&1118 melt+he more promising combd,natione 
were repeatedly prepared in order to establish firmly their effects. A 
total of 524 room-temperature tensile tests w8re made; umaally two bars cf 
8aCh composition.and occasionally even a larger number were tested. 

' Since a four-bar test casting was employed, two bars were available 
for room-temperature tests and two for high-temperature tensile tests. 
Nearly all the compositions listed in tables 1 to ll were also subjected to 
a stabilizing treatment conSlating of 24 hours at 6500 Fj after this trea;t- 
ment tensile properties were obtained at 600° F. On the basis of these 
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tensile tests at room temperature and at 600° F, the effeots of the 
principal alloying elemnta may be a- ized as followe: 

Effect of magnesium content.- Between the limits of 4 and 6 percent 
msium In-the experFmentalalloy8, 
in the tXLSile strength at 600' F. 

very little difference wasnoted 
Ln the heat-bated uondition, the 

room-temperature properties are improved in alloys containing up to about 
ll percent magnfmium. In the heat-treated and stabilized condition, 
however, 6 percent magnesium is the optimum content for m room- 
temperature tensile properties. At concentrations above 6 percent mag- 
nesiwq, %he tensile strength at 600° F deoreased rapidly, and preuipi- 
ta~d~~~-ms~siumcompoundcouldbe noted at the grainboundasies. 

SOILY~ tests were carrfedoutwithalloye contadnLng4, 5,and 6 percent 
magnesium; the alloyswere otherwise similas since aELconta5nsdl.~per 
cent copper, 1 percent manganese, with gpain refiner and beryllium 
additions. The effects of stabilization after 1, 4, aud 10 days at 575O and 
65~1~ 'F were determined after solution heat treatment. The alloy with 
4 peroentmagnesium showedno appreciable change in the room-temperature 
properties with increasing time at either of tkse~stabilization tempemtums. 
The 5-percent-s.agnesium alloy showed a slight gaFn in ultimate strengthat 
room-temperature after all stabilizingtreatmsnts extendingbeyondthe 
2khour period, but the yield skmgth was not affected. On the other 
hand, the 6-percent-magnesium alloys showed a slight deorease in ultIma* 
strength and hardness after aILl stabilizing treatments whioh were prolo- 
byond the @-hour period. This adverse effeot of prolowd heating at 
57~~ or 650 F was slight and it indicates that, in general, the alloye con- 
taining up to 6 peroentIlragsesiumaze structuraUy stable in this temper- 
ature range. Thie is in w.rked contrast to heat-treated Alcoa 142 or 
Y composition which undergoes struotural cWnges with exposures to theee 
temperatures, with a consequent decrease in tensile, yield, and hardness 
IR3lues. 

Effeot of 'xmumnesse content.- Mangsz~~se up to 1.5 peroent csm be 
tolerated in the 6-percent-magnesium alloys, and the optimum content of 
approx3mately l.percent is a very desirable aadition. However, an 
titinutn alloy-containing only 6 percent vsizrm s.ud 1 percent manganese IBE 
rather poor ductility at 6OOo F because of the large munt of cracking 
which occurs under tension with relatively little elongation. 

Effect of copper oontent.- Copper added to an aluminum-base alloy 
containing 6 percent magnesium and 1 peroent -se bproves the 
ductility at both room temperature and at high temperature, particularly 
since the cracking which occurs In tensile bars broken at 600° F is sub- 
stantially eliminated by the copper addition. Inplace of the numerous 
mall cracks, uniform elongation and considerable necking down at the 
fracture occur. The alloy containing the copper is also subject to mrI& 
improvement by a solution heat treatment, followed by an agI.ng or stabi- 
Usingtreatment consistingof 24hours at 650~ F. As&result, the 
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optimum copper addition of 1.5 peromt.produces a marked i~rovement in 
the room-tsqperataare tensile properties of the solutlan heat-treated and 
stabilized alloy. 

t of v- IWzkel may be substituted for copper either 
or combInedwith iron. About 2 percemtnickel with 1 percent iron, 

orlpercentnickeltithnormaliron content as snilqpurity, appears tobe 
the opt3mum composition for the slamlrrum-maepresium-nickel alloys. The 
room-temperature tensile properties of these alLoya sre not improved by 
heattreatment,sndaremoderatelylow. The s~uminum, 6percent-magnesiun, 
l-percent-manganese, 2-percent-nickel, l-percent-iron slloy, however, has 
good tensile properties at 600° F. 

ct of con- nickelcontent.- Copper and nlokel together in 
most proportions appear inferior to either alone. The best proportions cf 
aopper and nickel were found to be 1.5 peroent nickel and 0.3 percent 
copper, corresponding to Alcoa 254, or the reverse of these proportions. 
Both of these alloys, containing either 1.5 perwent nickel aud 0.5 percent 
uopper, or 0.5 percent nickel and 1.5 percent copper, oan be improved 
somewhat by a soluticm heat treatment, but to a much lesser arteolt than 
the eqpertital. alloy with 1.5 percent copper without niukel. 

ect of tim- Titanium is a very potent grain refiner 
for the slloye of the type being investigated. Approximately 0.02 percsnt 
titanium is sufficient to obtain consistent grain refinement but the 
effectiveness increases with increasIng titanium co&en-t-up to about 
0.15 percent. About 0.2 percenttitanium appeared to be mildly beneficial 
to the room-W%nperature properties but smounts up to 0.4 percent titanium 
apparently have no additional beneficial effect on the tensile strength 
at room temperature or at 600° F. 

ect of bprnn czm&euL- Boron in conjunction tith titanium is quite 
ueeful as a grain-refindng oonstituent. good grain refinement, however, 
can be obtained in the alus&u.xm, 6-peroent~esiu.m alloys with titanium 
alone. Furthermore, probably no beneficial effects OR conductivity would 
be obtained by using a low-boran, low-titanium combination in place of 
0.10 peruant-titauium. 

Deot of berv~- As pointed out earlier in this report, 
beryllium is sn essential component of these alloys when they sxe to be 
cast In ordinary foundry green sand. The use of 0.005 peroent beryllium 
apparently elates sand reaction entirely, thereby considerably 
iplproving the foundry characteristics of this type of buoy. 

Optilm.lm Co~sitioIls 

On the basis of the tensile properties of the various conrpositians 
at room temperature and at 600° F, the following five alloys were selected 
as bea worthy of consideratim for further development: 



Most of these s&loys were prepared from pp.7 percent al f * . !Fhe first 
of these was considered to have the greatest possibilitdse~ After a 
solution heat treaQnent and a stabilization treatment oonsistipg of 
2khours at 6500 F, this sJloywouldcone1stentJ.y showthefollcnring 
memhsnical properties: 

Tensile strangth, psi 
Yield strength, pa% 
Elongation, pox-t in 2 Tn. 
B.rinelJ. hsrdness number 

After complete etabilization or, at least, after 480 hours at 650~ B 
prior to testing at 600° F, the tensile strength and yield velues obtained 
at600°Fwouldnotdropmore than1000 pounds per square lnchfromthe 
above values. As indicated later, substantial improvwts have been mada 
in this composition by suitable addl.tions. 

Alloy 2 did not respond to solution heat treatment 8216, as a result, 
the room-temperature tensile properties were substantially lower and the 
tensile properties at 600° F were sli&tly superior to those obtaIned on 
sUoy1. 

AJJ.oy 3 had relati.v-ely poor field strength at room temperature but, 
nevertheless, had slightly the highest yield strength at 6W" F of any of 
the otheralloys. !&is mnposition did not respond to solution heat 
treatmmt and, as a result, the room-temperature tensile properties uere 
relat1md.y low. 

The ooqposition of alloy 4 is similar to Alcoa w composition, 
exceptthatagrainrefinerhasbeanaddedandbery3J&zmhasbeenadded 
to eliminate sand reaction, thereby improving the foundry chsracterdatics 
whengreen sandmolds areused. In general, then, the first of the five 
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alloys listed has ths best roaa-%sntperatme properties and the best 
properties atall temperatures up to andincluding 5OOOF. The other 
-four alioys have si&lar properties at all teqpera tares and ti five all;oys 
have similar tensile properties at 600° F. Alloy 3, however, has slightly 
the lowsst room-temperature properties and slightly the highest tensile 
properties at 600° F. 

Beoause of the higher tensile properties obtained by sXLoy 1 at 
room temperature, the main eqhasis cm further development was placed m 
this oomposition. Soms en@asiswas alsoplacedonslloy 2. 

Improvement in Resistsnce to Creep at Elevated Temperatures 

The existing data and the data obtained in the short-time creep tests 
performedan this project definitely Indloate that the aluminum, 
6-peroent-magnesium s~oys of the Alcoa 254 tspe have poor resistance to 
creep at600° Ip. Of the five compositions listed which appeared to have 
801138 promise, sXLoys 1 and 2 were subjected to f'urther developnvsnt in 
order to improve their tensile properties at room tengerature and at 
&IO0 F, as well as to -rove considerably their resistance to creep at 
600° F. Accordingly, the third phase of the erpeHmen tal program, d.esoribed 
pretiously,was initiatedsndthe effeots ofmanymdnor elements andcombl- 
nation6 ofminorelememtswere investigatedlnanef'fortto improve the 
creep properties. 

The short-time c-p tests, previously desoribad, x8x-s made on 
experimental alloy compositions, andonAlooal42sndAlcoa 254, for pur- 
poses of comgarison. These short-tim tests were carried out at 600° F, 
nsing a load of 1300 pou&s per square inch for periods generally up to 
100 to15Ohours, thou@ some tests were continuedfor loxqerperiods. Ths 
bulk of thisworkwas donebgusingas basematerials alloylcontainlng 
6 percenteesium, lpercent manganese, 1.5 percmt oopper, uith added 
grain refiner andberyllium,andalloy 2 containing 6 percentmsgnesium, 
1 percent nickel, andlpercentmanganese. It was, of course, necesssry 
also to obtain tensile properties at room temperature and at 6000 F. The 
entire series of experimental comgositions prepared for creep testing is 
included in table 12. This table shows the heat number, the intended 
composition of the alloy, the tensile properties at room temperature, the 
maximum grain size, the tensile properties at 600° F, and sollhe data on 
the creep properties at 600° F enzploying a load of 1300 pounds per square 
inOh. A number of elements were found to have beneficial effects on the 
creep properties of the two base oompositions. 

Typical time-deformation curves for the oreep testa run at 600° F 
and 1300 pounds per square inch are shown in figure 1. The relative 
merits ofAlooal42,Alcoa 254, andan experimental alloysre graphically 
shown. This figure also shows the beneficisJ. effects on the rate of 
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deformation obtained by the use of vsZ?ious am>unts of zirconium in a 
base slloy containing 6 percent mgueaium, 1.5 perce& copper, 1 percent 
manganese, with the usual amounte'of grain refiner andberylUum. 
Figure 2is a graphical representatianof themre important creep data 
listed in table 12. This figure ahowe the mlninmmoreep rate and the 
total deformation at 100 hours obtained on alloys of various compositions. 

Zirconium in amounts from 0.05 to 0.25 percent increases the 
resistance of the baae alloy to creep and tends to increase the room- 
temperature strength unless the grain size also increasee. If a graLn- 
size increase occur with the addition of 0.02 percent titanium, gr83n 
refinement ILUY often be restored by increasing the titanium content to 
0.08 percent. Titanium, in conjuktion with zirconium, appears to have 
a slight tendency to decrease the resis%nce to creep at600°F. Vsnadiun 
additions of 0.1 percent in cotiination with 0.25 percent zirconium pro- 
duce excellent room-temperature properties, good high-temerature 
properties, snd excellent resistance to creep. Vsnadium in greater amou&s 
appeared to have a favorable effect on the high--era&e tensile 
strength but some&& decreased the room-temperature tensile strength. 

It is emphasized that limited time has not permLtted so oo~~lete an 
evaluation of the creep properties of these alloys as may be desirable. 
Since the creep tests on the experimental sZLloy8 were run at one stress 
and one temperature only, &ditionsl tests of at least 500 hours on the 
better alloys shouldbe run over a range of stresses at 6UO" F and possibly 
also at several other temperratures of interest. 

Tensile Properties of StabilizedBritish 

sndOtherAll.oys 

IUri.ng the course of the hi&-temperature tensile testing, specimens 
of alloys for elevated-temperature serv%ce developedby the Royal Aircraft . Establishment were received for testing. Two alloys were received, each 
in thewroughtandchill-castconation. Specimena of these four alloys, 
in addition to Alcoa 142, Alcoa 254, and an experimental alloy containing 
6 percent magnesium, 1.5 percent coppeqand 1 percent manganese, with grain 
refiners and beryllium, were stabilized as follows: 

For test at Stabilizing treatment 

Room temperature 

4000F 

500OF 

600° F 

700°F 

None . 

480 hr at 575O F 

480 hr at5'75OF 
. 

48Ohrat65OO~. 

96 hrat7OC'F 
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Previous to these stabilization treatmmts, other speoi~uens of the 
alloys were prepared as follows and tested in the indicated cxmdition at 
room teKQeraturet 

Alloy 

RAE alloys 

Alma 142 

Alcoa 254 

ErperimQltal auoy 

Cmdi ticm 

As received 

Heat-treated and aged 

Aged8hratk0°F 

Heat-treated and stabilized 
24hrat650°F 

The ooqpositions of the varioue alloys az% listed in table 13. 
The results obtained on these compositions sxe listed in table 14 aad sre 
graphicsJ.lyrepresentedbyfigures 3,4, and 5- 

It shouldBe noted that the experimentel east alloy compared favor- 
ably with the other two sand-east oompositions, Alcoa 142 and 254, and 
evm with the &ill-cast British alloys. This eqgmrimentsl alloy, hcwevcr, 
is not the optimum composition wbiah was later developed, since the exped- 
raental composition did not contain zirconium or vanadium. If the experi- 
mentalslloyhadoonta3nedO~ peroentvanadium andO. pement eirconiun, 
both the tensile properties atroomtenqerature andat600°Fwouldbe 
slightly superior to $hose shown in figures 3, 4, and 5. - 

On the basis of the exgerimentd 
sand-cast alloy for elevated-tempera1 
appears to be optimum: 

work conducted on 821 aluminum-base 
ure service, the folkming composition 

Copper vanadium 
ZircOIliUm Titanium 
Beryllium 
Aluminum (99.5 perc=t) 

6 
1 
l-5 

$5 
.08 
JW 

Balance 

The following table shows the approximate coqparative properties of 
this eqperimntsl alloy with Alcoa 142 (heat-treated and aged) and Alcoa 254 
alloys which have been stabilized at 650~ F for 20 days. 

. 

. 
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-0;Y 
Experimental 

~0p-W Alcoal42-BTAa Alcoa 254ea auog--BTSa 

Tensile strength at rocm 26,000 26,000 b35,m 
temperature, psi, 

Yield strength at rocrm 15,m 25,ooo %5,m 
temperature, psi 

Elongation at roomtemper- 2.0 2.0 b3.0 
ature, percent in 2 in. 

Brine11 hardness number 62 84 b86 
at room temperature 

Tensile strength at 
6o0°F, psi 

12,750 i=,750 

Yield strength at 600° F, 5800 10,000 blo,ooo 
0.2 percent offset, psi 

Elongation at &Xl0 F, 16 20 b40 
percent in 2 in. 

Minimum creep rate at 0.00014 o*m75 o.oooo5 
6oo" F, lymlr testc 

Total deformation at end do.o45 s.123 do.045 
of 100 hr, percent 

Estimated thermal conduc- 0.33 0.22 0.22 
tivity, C.G.S. unzLtse 

Resistance to aomosione Fair GOOd Good 
General foundry Good Difficult Fair 

characteristicse 

"ttasi~zgogtF6~o F, for 20 days miar to test at roomtemperattzm 

bEstimated propkties after atabiuzing 20 days at 650~ F cm the 
basis-of properties after 24 hr at 650~ F. 

cStabilized only 24 hr at 6~" F prior to test and load of 
1300 psi employed at 600 F in short-time creep test. 

hcludes elastic defomaation. 
eEstimted, not measured on this project. 

Battelle Memorial Institute 
Colunibua, Ohio, May 1, 1946 
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TABIX l.- RANGrE IN ALLOY COlTltmm INVESTIGATED,OPTIMUMVALUE, 
ANDROOM- TEMmEaTwREEm3P~ OB'ZAIXEDONBASEALSXIYOF 

AUJMIMUM commm~~6 PERCENT-loM 

Addition 
(percent) 

Added element' I Maximum1 Minimum1 opt- 

None, ac 30,100 
I 

6.0 

Cerium, ac 5.0 0 0 ---s-m 

I 

s-s 

Manganese, HTS 1.5 

'Cobalt, ac -75 

Copper, ac 13.0 

Copper, HZ3 13.0 

Antimony, ac 2.0 

Nickel, ac 2.5 

Zinc, ac I 5-o I 0 0 

l 05 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.0 

-25 

12.0 

6.0 

95 

0 

optirmnn property 

F 

33,800 3 -4 

32,800 8.8 

37,ooo .6 

36,500 1.0 

33,000 8.8 

m-m--- --- 

-m---w m-s 

1 act as oatj EI%, solutim heat-treated a stabilieed. 

TABIJ3 2.- RANGE IN MAGNESIUM coN!rLENT INQE3TIGA93D, OPTIMUM VALUE, 
ANDROOM- TUKE PROPERTIE S OBTAINED ON ALUMINUM-BASE 

ALGOYCONTAINING1PERCENTMANGz!INESE 

1 iddid element 11 

Optimum property 1 

1 Magnesium, HTsq lo.0 1 2.0 6.0 
&fter solution heat treatment and 6 houre~stsbilization at 650~ F. 

32,800 1 2.8 I 
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TABI;E3.- RANGE~ALJxlrCONTENT ~IGATED,OPTQJ¶.UMVALUE,AND 

ROOM-TEMPERATURE TENSILE PROPERTIE CIEUINEDON --BASE, 

~-PERCENT-MAC~ESILIM,~ -PERcENTqsEwY 

. OPt~~proP~Y 
. Addition 

(percent) Tensile 

Added element' 
strength ElongEItion 

B4xdmum MWimum Optimum (psi) (percent) 

~Titanium, ac 0.20 0 0.20 34,700 5=0 
Copper, ac 3 l o 0 0 -m-w-- --- 

Copper, acS 3 -0 0 2.5 31,650 --- 

Copper, HTS2 5.0 0 1.5 37,000 2.0 

Weper, Hnfi 3*0 0 h-5 38,700 2.0 

Nick&, ac 3.0 0 0 30,900 4.0 

Silver, HTS 4.0 05 -5 28,100 2.0 

1 ac, as CaStj acS, as cast and stabilized 24 hr at 650~ F; 
HTS, solutiop heat-treated end stabilized 24 hr at 650~ Fj 
HTA, solution heat-treated and aged. 

2Average of 16 tensile bass from eight heats. 
- 
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9ABLEi 4.- RABG337mAI&O?CCOHTENTlXVXSTI~TED,OpTIEalM VALUE,ANDROOM- 

?cEMmRAToRE TENsm pRopERI?Es OB-DON-, 6-PERCEIJT- 

M&NEsrcJM AmJoY CoNTAmING IRON,NICRlZL,ANDWMANESE 

Optimum PwP=tY 
Addition 
(Pe==t 1 Tensile 

Added element1 Memimm~Minimm(Optimum 
s-ken&h Elongation 

(psi) (percent) 

I Base alloy: 6 percent I@, 2 peroent RI, PIAS grain refiners I 

Ncme, ao 

Iron, ac 

zlr9fJo 2.0 

1.0 0 1.0 29,750 1.5 

Base aU.oy: 6 percent Mg, 1 percemt Fe, plus graip refiners 

Nickel, ac 2.0 0 -5 1.5 30,800 2.5 

Base alloy: 6 percent--i&, 1.5 percent Ni, 1 percemt Fe, 
plus grain refiners 

- . 

I Manganese, ac 0 075 0 0.25 32,900 2.0 

Base alloy: 6 percemt Mg, 2 percent RI, 1 percent Fe, 
1percentMn,plus grainrefiners 

None, HTS 29,900 1.4 

Zirconium, H!l?S 0.1 08l f&900 197 
J. 

ac, as castj HTS, solution heat-treated and stabilized 24 hr 
at65OoF. 
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- 

TABIZ 5.- R!QGER?lRoNANDNI(=gELCoNTEprm IIWESTIGATED,OPWIWM 

BASEALiXYCONTAIIUNG 5 PEEEEZT MA.GmruM 
. 

Optimum property 

Additicnl 
(percent) Tensile 

Added element1 
strength Elmgation 

Maxixalml Minimtm OptimuDt (psi) (percent] 

Base alloy: 5 .O percent Mg, 0.1 percmt Si, 0 A3 percent Ti, 
0.01 percent B, 0.05 percernt &, 0.005 percent Be,, 

balernce Al 

Iron, ac 4.11 0.32 1.0 32,375 8.2 

Base alloy: 5 .O percent Mg, 2.5 percent Fe, 0.1 percent Si, 
0.03 percent Ti, 0.01 percent B, 0.05 percent Mn, 

0.005 percent Be, balance Al 

Nickel, ac 4.0 0 28,400 
28,ow 

-ac, 88 cast. 

- 
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TABLE 6.- RANGE IN ALLOY CONTllZNT lXVXSTI~~,OfTIMUMVIIUTE,ANDROOM- 
, 

TEMPERATURE!TJEXSX!3PROPERTIESOBTAINED018ALUMINUM -BASE ALLOY 

CCNTATNMG6PERc~MAQNES~,l PERCENTNICKEL, 

Optimum property 

Addition 
(percent) Tensile 

Added element' 
strength .Elongation 

l&xirimm Minimm Optimm (psi) (percent) 

None, BTS 32,100 2.7 

Copper, HTS 2.0 0 1.5 31,100 1.3 

Iron, HTS 1.0 1.0 28,100 l-9 

Cobalt, HTS 075 0 { 025 30,900 2.0 
-75 31,750 1.7 

, 
Zirconium, HTS -5 0 { .5 31,700 1.8 

-2 3l,W 2.2 

Cerium, HTS 1.0 0 None ---w-m m-w 

Antinlony,Hrn 1.0 0 0 -w-w-- --- 

Chromium, ECTS .5 * -3 None ---m-m BBS 

Tungsten, HTS 1.0 .l2 ml2 29,400 2.0 

Molybdenum 1.0 ml2 .12 30,&x 1.4 

lHTS, solution heat-treated and stabilized 24 hr at 6500 F. 
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T4BLE 7.- EZ?'FECT OF KIXOR ADDITIONS OF TWO OR MEG3 ELEMENW To KUXIHUM- 

BASEALLoYCON!'mm3MG6~~ MAGmSIuM,lPm NICXDL, 

lPERCENTMANc%NESTC,PLUSG~REF~ 

Added elements1 
i,,Ei 

Base alloy: 6 percent Mg, 1 percemt Ni, 1 percent Mn, 
O-25 percent Zr, plus grain refiners 

vanadium, HTS 0.l 0.1 rl,7m l-7 

Base alloy: 6 percent Mg, 1 percent Ni, 1 percent Ma, 
0.5percemtSb,plua grainreftiers 

Zirconium, HTS 0.1 0.1 30,150 l-5 

Tungsten, ETS .l .l 30,525 1.8 

Molybdenzupr ETS .l .I 20,450 2.0 

cslcium, HTS .I 3 26,470 1.7 

Base alloy: 6 percent Mg, lpercentNi,l'percemtHn, 
0.1 percent Zr, plua grain refiners 

calcium, HTS 0.l , 0.1 &470 

?ETS, solution heat-treated and stabilized 24 hr at 6500 F. 
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TABIX 8.- ~INAI;LOYCONTElPT~~~TED,OPTIMUMVALUE,~DROOM- 

TEMPERA~TENSXJ?.~~IESOBTAINEDON AUJMINUM-BASE AIJLOY CONTAINSNG 

6 PEEKENT MAmESIuM, 1.5 PERCENT CopPER,1.5 PERCENT RI-, 

1IemmIT~,PI.usGRAlmKEFINERs 

Added element' 

None, ac 

None, acA 

None, acS 

None, HT 

None, BTA 

None, HTS 

CMum, HTS 

Cobalt-,--HTS 

Antimony, HTS 

Titanium, HTS 

Addition 
(percat) 

Maximum Minimum 

0.5 0.25. 

0 

-5 0 

-4 .l 

Optlmm 

None 

-5 

-25 

-20 

Optimum 

Tensile 
strength 

(psi) 

29,000 1.6 

28,000 1.0 

29,370 1.4 

30,550 1.2 

32,600 l-3 

30,400 l-7 

---m-m --- 

35,300 

29,w 

29,900 

B-B 

1.2 

mm- 

pr*erty 

Elongation 
(perc=t) 

1 ac, 8.8 CSStj BCA, as cast and aged 8 hr at &OO" F; acS, as cast 
and stabilized 24 hr at 6500 Fj HT, solutik heat-treatedj 
HTA, solution heat-treated and wsdj 
and stabilized 24 hr at 650~ F. 

BITS, solution heat-treated 

- 
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TABIX g.- RANGE m AILOY CONTENT ~CM!ED,OpTlMuM VALUE,AHDROOM- 

mm !L!ETxsm PWDPEKTIES OBm ON --BASE Ar.LGoY 

CON-G 6 PlERCBm mmruM, 1.5 - COPPER, 

0.5PERCEN9NICKEL,puTsGRMXREF~ 

Opt- wqP=w 

Addition 
(percent) TanSile 

1 
Added denlent. 

atrangbh lnongatian 
Maz3m.a B5zhaml optimum (psi) (P==w 

Silver, HTS 2.0 0-B O-25 30,600 l-3 

zinc; Errs 1.0 0 .5 - 32,7-Q 2.0 

siLLcoIl, HTS 1.0 0 l 31,650 1.0 

Cobalt, HTS 95 -5 29,~~ l-5 

Al-amony, H!rs .5 -5 . 3u- 2.0 

CeriUm -5 -5 23,900 -5 

Base KUoy: 4 percent Mg, 1.5 percent Cu, 0.5 percent Hi, 
plus grain refiners 

zinc, HTS 2.0 0 2.0 q,250 I*5 

MTS, 
at 

a solutiti heat 
6500 F. 

treatIaent an& 8tabilLzation for 24 hr 
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!lJABLE lO.- RANGEIN~YCON~T~TIGATED,O'PT~VALUE,AlJD 

ROOM-T!EMPERATURETENSlLEPROPERTIEs O.WAINEDCNALUMlNCM-BASE 

~Y~~NTAINX~~ P= MAGNESIUM, 1.5 PERCENT COPPER, 

IPERCENT- 

Aimed element1 

Nickel, BITS 

Nickel, ac 

chromium, HTS 

Chromium, ac 

Cobalt, Et733 

Cobalt, ac 

Cerium, ETS 

Antimony, HTS 

Molybdenum,H~ 

ZirconLwn, Ems 

calcium, HTS 

cadmium, Ems 

Zirconium, HTS 

Lithium, E!zTS 

Addition 
( perc=t) 

2 l 5 2 l 5 

2.0 2.0 

05 05 

.*5 .*5 
1 .o 1 .o 

1.0 1.0 

3 -0 3 -0 

.5 .5 

.5. .5. 

.2 .2 

.5 .5 

2.0 2.0 

.5 .5 

1 .o 1 .o 

0 0 0.5 0.5 

0 0 0 0 

-25 -25 N0ltY.e N0ltY.e 

-5. -5. NODe NODe 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

025 025 .25 .25 

.l .l .1 .1 

.003 .003 .06 .06 

.l .l NOll0 NOll0 

0 0 .l .l 

0 0 0 0 

Tensile 
stremgth 

(PSI) 

35,000 
m----- 

--..--- 

------ 

------ 

------ 

33,100 

39,=0 

38,800 
m-s--- 

39,850 
------ 

Elongation 
(percent) 

3 -0 
m-m 

-mm 

--- 

w-m 

e-w 

2.1 

2.4 

2.9 

3 94 
--- 

_- 
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!zABLE ll.- EiE'FECTS OF MEXORADIILTLONS OF Two ORKIKEELEMEKCS To 

m-BASE AILOY c ONTAXLNG6~ENTMAQ'iEXUM, 

1.5PERCmTcmPm,1PERCmTM4mAm%, 

opt- PrqPeJw 
Addition 
(percent) Tensile 

Added elemd 
stiength Elongatian 

opt- (psi) (pert-t) 

Base alloy: 6 percent Mg, 1.5 percent CU, 1 percent MI, 
0.25 percent Zr, plus grain refiners 

valadium, HTS 0.4 0 .l 0.1 39,850 3.5 

chromium, HTS .l -1 33,700 2.0 

Base alloy: 6 percent Mg, 1.5 percent Cu, 1 percent I-b, 
0.1 percent Zr, plus grain refiner8 
7 

Anti.nlony,ETs 0.5 

Tungsten, HTS .1 

Molybdenum, HTS .I 

calcium, HTS .l 

Titanium, HTS 25 

0.5 

.l 

.l 

.I 

-02 

30,450 

40,lOC 

33,350 

38,500 

.02 38,550 

2.0 

3 -7 

2-3 

3 -1 

4.0 

-05 -05 33,050 2.5 

Base aUoy: 6 percent Mg, 1.5 percent CU, 1 percent Mn, 
-05 percent Ca, plus grain refiners 

LimiuDl 0.05 0.05 I 22,600 2-7 

l-9 solution heat 
at 6500 F. 

treatlllant, followed by stabilization for 24 hr 
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o-RAE 55, WROUGHT 
o----- RAE 5.5, CHILL CAST 
+-- RAE 400, WROUGHr 
.--- RAE 40% GHlLL CAST 
h----- ALCOA 14.P. SAN0 CAST. HT4 
x- ALCOA 254, SAND c&sr. OCA 

I---- CH6P , SAN0 CAST, HTA 
V- - EXPERIMENTAL , SAN0 CdST, H7 - 

TEMPERATURE. e F 

Figure 3.- Tensile strength of aarious al&y& W mop stabilized 
prior to testing at elevated temperatwsa. See tame 13 for 
compositions. 

c 
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a 
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45 
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35 
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103 

O-RAE 55, WROUGHT 
A \ U----RAE 55, CHiLL CAST 

\ 
\ +- -RA E 4OC, WROUGffT 
\ ----RAE 4OC, CH/LL CAST 

A--- - AL CO& 142, SAND CAST, HTA 
x-ALCOA 254, SAND CAST, aad 
I----- CM 62, SAND CAST, HT4 
V- - EXFERf MENTAL , SAIVD CAST. HT 

TEMPERATURE. *F 

Figure 4.- ?Tield strength (0.2~percent offset) of various alh-ys. All 
alloys stabilized prior to testing at elevated temperatures. See 
table 13 for compo&tions. 
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0 RAE 55. WROUGHT 
q ---- RAE 55. CHIL i CAST 
+-- RAE 4OC, WROUGHT 
l --- RAE 4oc, CHfLL CAST 

A----- ALCOA f4.?, SAND CAST, HTA 
x- ALCOA 254, SAN0 CAST. ad 
II------- C.MbP, SdNO CAST. HTA x 
v-w- EXPERIMENTAL, 4NO CAST. HTA I il 

. 

Figure 5.- Elo~tion of various alloys. See table 13 for chemical 
compositioIls . 


